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According to Domingo Amunátegui Solar (38), in 
1818 the Chilean government commissioned Juan 
Egaña Risco to write a history of the country’s 
revolution and independence. However, in the 

following year he publishes, in serial form in the newspaper El Telégrafo, 
eight essays titled Cartas Pehuenches.2 In their content they skillfully address 
matters pertaining to history, politics and society. Egaña was a statesman 
who actively participated in politics, worked on the creation of a new 
Constitution, was a member of the Junta de Gobierno in 1813, and as a 
result was exiled to the Juan Fernández island in 1814.3 This last fact might 
have some bearing on what I will examine in this essay, the 
interconnections between Egaña's Cartas and two fundamental coetaneous 
histories of Chile. 
 The intersection of history and journalism offers a lens for examining 
the taxonomy and construction of peripheral identities in the long 
eighteenth century in the Hispanic world. The identifier “peripheral” has 
experienced, in the last decades, a process of scrutiny in the academic 
world, most notably in those disciplines that encompass non-centric 
geographical areas.4 The thrust has been toward a more comprehensive 
understanding of geographies, contacts and encounters, communal and 
individual identities, and the wider contexts.5 It is in that disciplinary 
context that I would like to draw on two histories of Chile, Descripción 

 
1 The original title of the paper delivered at the 15th International Congress on the 
Enlightenment ISECS in 2019 was “Diverging and Converging Identities in the 
Southern Cone” but the new title best reflects the scope of this essay. 
 
2 The available edition of Cartas Pehuenches is the one done by G. Feliú Cruz. 
 
3 See Silva Castro in his introduction to El chileno consolado en los presidios for more 
biographical details about Juan Egaña. 
 
4 Among recent publications are Butterwick and Gies/Wall.  
 
5 The general theme and thrust of the International Congress was “Enlightenment 
Identities” (Congress Program, 12) and the title of the session was “Peripheral 
Identities in the Hispanic World.” 
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histórico-geográfica del Reino de Chile by Vicente Carvallo y Goyeneche (1796) 
and Historia natural, militar, civil y sagrada del Reino de Chile (1810) by José 
Pérez García, as I consider the aforementioned epistolary piece by Juan 
Egaña, the Cartas Pehuenches.6 My intention is to explore possible ideological 
and experiential connections among the three authors, and the identities 
and representations they construct within their respective works for the 
indigenous inhabitants and for those, like the mestizo and the criollo, who 
lack political power. Elsewhere I have analyzed the narrative construction 
of Cartas Pehuenches (Valle), but here I propose to situate it within the larger 
context of historiography, studies of the frontier, and the representations of 
peripheral identities.  
 First, a few observations about Cartas Pehuenches. They came to life in 
the new cultural and political milieu of newspapers and journalism pieces. 
Up until 1811, Chile had to rely on the available newspapers that would 
come from Lima and Buenos Aires, but during Chile’s first four years of 
self-government known as “Patria Vieja” a printing press was acquired by 
its new Junta de gobierno, of which Juan Egaña was a member.7  In explaining 
the government’s need and request for a printing press in 1810, Egaña 
states, “Un pueblo sin mayores luces y sin arbitrios de imponerse en las 
razones de orden, puede seducirlo el que tenga más verbosidad y arrojo.” 
(Silva, Prensa 8). Being a highly educated and scholarly individual, it follows 
that Egaña believed in the power of the printed word and its possibilities 
for providing “luces” to the people.   
 The eight letters that make up Cartas Pehuenches o Correspondencia de dos 
indios naturales del Piru-Mapu o sea la Quarta Thetrarquía en los Andes, el uno 
residente de Santiago y el otro en las cordilleras pehuenches (one of those lengthy 
titles so in vogue in the eighteenth century) purport to be the 
correspondence between two bilingual indigenous inhabitants from Chile’s 
southern region. Melillanca, who has been residing in Santiago for the last 
five months, writes the letters addressed to Guanalcoa, who has remained 
in the Pehuenche mountain range. Even though Melillanca has sent out 
previous letters, he has no confirmation that they have been received; 
therefore, he asserts: “te escrivo con bastante desconfianza” (3). In general, 

 
6 The complete title of José Pérez García’s work appears inside the published 
volume, but the title on the book cover was shortened to Historia de Chile. The 
Descripción consists of three volumes and the Historia of two; both works were 
published within the numbered Colección de historiadores de Chile. References to either 
work throughout this essay will include the numbered volume in the Colección.  
 
7 Traditionally, the political history of Chile from 1810 to 1823 is identified as: 
“Patria Vieja” (1810-1814), “Reconquista” (1814-1817) and “Patria Nueva” (1817-
1823). The “Reconquista” is an intermediate period marred by Spanish attempts to 
recuperate the territory, and by the punishment of rebels from the “Patria Vieja” 
period. 
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all the letters touch upon the social and political life in the capital city of 
Santiago. However, as each letter either engages more than one interlocutor 
or contains an anecdote that exemplifies social mores or politically driven 
characters, each letter also displays political and social identity issues of the 
natives of Pehuén. As is the case of Melillanca, as an indigenous inhabitant 
of the city he is mostly limited to being “eyes and ears,” with the capability 
of reporting his observations in written form.  The mestizos, as represented 
by Fabíán, serve as “translators,” who provide additional explanations as 
needed. The criollos, embodied in the character of Andrés, are relegated to 
active “archivists” and “chroniclers.” The characters, along with the 
interspersed appearances of stories centered on city life types, make up the 
social and political universe of the fledgling nation of Chile as represented 
in the Cartas. It is then, within that framework, that we will examine the 
work Egaña published in El Telégrafo and make an attempt to draw 
connections to the world views held by Carvallo, a historian at the end of 
the eighteenth century, and by Pérez García, whose work ends at the 
beginning of the "Patria Vieja" period.     
  In the Cartas Pehuenches we find a nuanced representation of the 
indigenous: the group to which Melillanca belongs is specifically identified 
in the title of the work, there are many references to his culture, and 
observations about the world in which he now resides, the capital city of 
Santiago, abound. That Egaña situates Melillanca in the city rather than in 
the frontier, the traditional locus of the indigenous, is notable because it in 
effect moves him from the periphery to the center, despite the character’s 
social limitations. The work thus acquires a clear didactic purpose because 
of the detailed information it provides and, in the twelve newspaper issues 
where his work appeared, he sets out to inform about the life of the 
indigenous and their evolving place in the society of his time. Since Egaña 
was classically trained, spent time as a knowledgeable statesman in his 
homeland, and then several years as a political exile in Juan Fernández 
island, we can assume that he was well acquainted with the historical 
sources that he indirectly recalls and addresses in the Cartas. It is to this 
"dialogue" with two emblematic works of history that I would now like to 
turn.  

As Chile enters the period known as la “Patria Nueva” (1817-1823) it 
contends with the historiographical legacy of the previous centuries and the 
new possibilities that other means of communication, such as newspapers, 
offer. Works of history —and those that subsequent historians considered 
as reliable sources— that pre-date Chile’s independence abound from the 
sixteenth century on, right up to the one usually hailed as the last one of the 
Colonial period, the Descripción histórico-geográfica del Reino de Chile, completed 
in 1796, by Vicente Carvallo y Goyeneche. Carvallo was a soldier with first-
hand knowledge and contact with the indigenous populations and, 
specifically the Pehuenche people, whose three-volume work is a 
compendium of topography, inhabitants, traditions, land uses, commerce 
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and institutions’ histories and governance features. The work remained 
unpublished until about eighty years later, in 1875-1876, as part of a 
Colección de historiadores de Chile,8 but many works from that period had 
significant circulation while they were in manuscript form. Because the 
Descripción conveys the views of a soldier who is at the frontier, who is in 
close contact with indigenous groups, and who had been commissioned to 
produce a history, it lends itself to be compared with the Cartas. 
Furthermore, because Carvallo became a statesman his trajectory is similar 
to Egaña's.9  
 In 1788, José Pérez García was asked by Ambrosio O’Higgins to take 
up and complete the Historia natural, militar, civil y sagrada del Reino de Chile 
begun by Jesuit Miguel de Olivares, and Pérez García manages to update it 
to 1808. Like Carvallo, Pérez García was in the military and spent time in 
the frontier. But unlike him, he was a wealthy businessman and a Spanish 
loyalist, whose point of view differs from what we find in Descripción 
(Medina 673-678). Where Egaña and Pérez García's history intersect is in 
the island of Juan Fernández, where one of Pérez García's sons, Francisco 
Antonio Pérez, was also exiled for participating in the revolutionary 
government of 1813 (Medina  678; XXII: xxi; Romo 8-10). While there, 
Egaña likely heard of the Historia natural because, as it happens, the 
manuscript eventually came into the hands of Juan Egaña's son Mariano, 

 
8 For a detailed history of the essential Colección de Historiadores de Chile y Documentos 
relativos a la historia nacional and for readers’ access to digitalized facsimilar copies, 
see memoriachilena.gob.cl  
 
9 In 1762, at the age of 20, after completing his education at the hands of Jesuits in 
Valdivia, Carvallo became a soldier, and soon was named captain of frontier cavalry 
units. Historian José Toribio Medina believed that Carvallo’s own detailed personal 
journals provided the stimulus to write his historical work, and Medina contends 
that this compendium was meant to be written by General Ambrosio O’Higgins 
who, because he lacked the inclination to do so, entrusted Carvallo with the task. 
Nevertheless, due to internal collusions and schemes, Carvallo was consistently 
denied promotions, even though his familiarity with the land and the native 
Pehuenches proved to be crucial in providing wood for the Spanish Royal Navy’s 
rebuilding. After his wife died, Carvallo attempted unsuccessfully to become a 
monk and, instead, he requested permission in the 1790’s to travel to Spain to 
finish his historiographical work because as he states: “Procuré, en fin, esclarecer la 
verdad, confundida en el trascurso de dos siglos y medio y oscurecida con 
discordes relaciones, y me puse a escribir ...”(186). While waiting for such 
permission he incurred in gambling debts and secretly married a widow who had 
some wealth. He managed to finish his work in 1796, and attempted to have it 
published in Spain, where he spent a few years, but later returned to South America 
where he held important positions in the newly created government of Buenos 
Aires. He died in 1816 (Medina 180-189). 
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who had obtained it from Santiago Pérez, the son of José Pérez García. The 
story of the search for the Historia natural's manuscript is told by renowned 
Chilean historian and bibliographer José Toribio Medina, who found a copy 
containing a note from the scribe stating that he made the copy from the 
original manuscript.10  It's also likely that learning of, or even reading, Pérez 
García's Historia, encouraged Egaña to provide his own version of the 
history of the Pehuenches and the corruption in his country through the 
pages of El Telégrafo.  
 The two works of historiography most relevant to the construction of 
the Cartas Pehuenches are thus the aforementioned works of Vicente Carvallo 
y Goyeneche and of José Pérez García. Because they too offer 
comprehensive views of the country’s history and inhabitants and their 
relation to the frontier and its indigenous population, they can provide a 
point of comparison for discussing and enhancing our understanding of 
specific aspects of the Cartas, especially with regard to the ways in which 
Chile’s history is embedded in the work, the representation of those groups 
who fall under the category of “peripheral,” and the identities and roles that 
are ascribed to them.   
 In framing his Descripción histórico-geográfica as a path to finding a more 
clear “truth,” Carvallo the soldier-historian is the witness and the archivist 
and the indigenous inhabitants are the observed ones, beholden by his gaze, 
the "white" gaze, as he himself would have asserted. In contrast, in Cartas 
Pehuenches the voice of the indigenous as represented by Melillanca is the 
voice of the witness in the city, the new frontier. The familiar and 
recognizable character of the mestizo Fabián, who resides back where 
Guanalcoa is still living, is the mediator between the two worlds to which 
he, as a mestizo, belongs. For example, Melillanca relies on him to translate 
or amend for his interlocutor's sake any fine points he misses or 
misunderstands, as he writes to Guanalcoa: “el mestizo Fabián que nos 
enseñó a leer y a escribir, y que se educó entre los españoles, te esclarecerá 
lo que alcance su instrucción” (4).  
  As Cartas Pehuenches captures some of Chile’s more recent major 
historical, military and political and historical events, it drifts away from the 
historiographical traditions and sources, and the associated descriptions of 
topography, flora and fauna traditionally found in sections on the "natural" 
resources, all of which permeated the histories written up to of the end of 
the eighteenth century and beginnings of the nineteenth. In contrast, Cartas 
Pehuenches does not include a history of the city of Santiago or of the 

 
10 “…Según nota del amanuense (que consta de una hoja suelta, que tuvo también 
la bondad de remitirnos el R. P. Errázuriz) aquella copia fue sacada del manuscrito 
original del autor y firmado por é1, que en aquel entonces se hallaba en poder de D. 
Mariano Egaña, a quien se lo había facilitado D. Santiago Pérez, hijo de Pérez 
García” (XXII: xvii). 
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country, but it does provide a compressed summary of colonial history as it 
relates to the indigenous population. The Third letter by Melillanca opens 
up with his own summary in the following way:  
 

Querido amigo: no existe un comercio en la tierra ni acaso en los Planetas 
(que suponen habitados nuestros Gempines) tan gravoso a la humanidad, 
como fue a los americanos la correspondencia que exigieron los españoles 
por sus proclamados beneficios. Ellos le vendieron la religión por doce o 
quince millones de víctimas que sacrificaron entre mil tormentos: sus 
caballos costaron todo nuestro oro, plata y preciosos frutos; y a cuenta de 
su alfabeto nos usurparon medio globo, e hicieron esclavos a sus 
habitantes; hablo sólo del alfabeto porque ellos no han poseído mayor 
cultura, ni han permitido alguna en nuestros países, procediendo a 
destruir, sin aprovecharse, las que encontraron en los indígenas. Así es que 
en un solo día quemaron en México todas las bibliotecas de geroglíficos, 
que como expone el infante real de Tezcuco, sólo la de esta capital 
formaba una gran montaña en las hogueras. Despreciaron su calendario 
perpetuo, que en dos mil años sólo variaba diez minutos, sus sencillas y 
exactas meridianas, indicativas de los trópicos, ambos trabajos superiores 
a cuanto han inventado los astrónomos europeos. Ignoran su delicado 
arte del vaciado; y sobretodo el de vitrificar las piedras con que formaron 
los grandes palacios, que como expone Cortés al emperador Carlos V, no 
se veían tan magníficos en España. Un famoso matemático francés jamás 
pudo desaguar la  laguna de México, sobre la cual los naturales tenían 
fundadas siete ciudades, y que ellos desaguaban con gran facilidad. Los 
araucanos, superiores a otras naciones en la elocuencia, en el sistema 
politico federativo, y en algunas observaciones astronómicas, lo han sido 
sobre todo en la hidráulica; así es que entre otras obras hemos examinado 
en estos días, con mi protector Andrés, el canal del Salto (finca inmediata 
a la capital) trabajada por los mapochinos, y que es asombroso por la 
inteligencia y maestría con que se han vencido las dificultades del terreno. 
(19) 

 
Afterwards, as the Third letter continues, Melillanca quotes the words of 
Andrés who, in a narrative sequence, provides compact summaries of what 
has happened in Chile during the last five years.11  
 Flanked by the Second and Fourth letters, the Third letter gains in 
importance. The Second letter contains the story of a good-natured man 
who, having been duped by a scoundrel and having been abandoned by the 
legal system, ends up dying in jail. While referring the crook’s horrific 
behavior and deeds, Melillanca warns his addressee Guanalcoa: “Te 

 
11 Further on, Andrés asserts: “…la ferocidad y orgullo español jamás deja de 
oprimir al que nació en este suelo” (21) thus pointing to the conflictive relationship 
between Spaniards and criollos and, indirectly, suggesting some sort of kinship 
between indigenous people and criollos for having also suffered at the hands of the 
Spaniards (see Enríquez). 
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prevengo que encontrarás en esta relación muchas experiencias e ideas 
enteramente desconocidas en nuestro Butal-mapu, y que sólo podrá 
explicarte el mestizo Fabián, pues no encuentro en nuestro idioma y en 
nuestras costumbres palabras con que acomodarlas a tu inteligencia” (10). It 
is Andrés who, while acknowledging “…que sean muy raros los pleitos en 
tu país, y que casi nunca quede impune el malvado” (16), affirms the 
existence of a culture different from his own. Andrés wonders if, once the 
indigenous people find out about the extent to which corruption has 
invaded the legal system brought by Europeans to the new lands, any kind 
of union would be possible between the two groups. This perspective 
opens the way for a pronouncement that appears in the Fourth letter. The 
declaration  comes at the end of a story of two young men politically at 
odds with each other: “Esa protección que fomenta la ilustración, y da 
constancia y permanencia a los sacrificios de los buenos, exige también de 
los magistrados una elevación de espíritu, una firmeza de alma y  un interés 
por el bien público, que haciéndose impenetrable a la lisonja, a la amistad y 
a la seducción, sólo divisa el mérito y los talentos a cualquiera distancia que 
se presenten” (30).      
 A very different view of the indigenous is presented in Carvallo's 
history. There, he explains why he will address the topic of the indigenous 
population: “…no es cortada mi pluma por 1os filos de la ambición, ni 
menos soi conducido del particular interes: el espiritu de la verdad i de la 
sinceridad es el que me anima” (X: 133). Since he had been and worked in 
the regions inhabited by the various groups (“Yo viajé en mucha ocasiones 
por los cuatro butal-mapus, he tratado mucho con aquellos indios en el 
gobierno que he tenido de casi todas las poblaciónes de aquella frontera…” 
X: 134), he provides a general physical description which he extends to all 
indigenous groups, and when he refers to their skin color he points to 
something else: “…color de cobre, inclinandose al blanco, i por eso 
mezclandose con español, a la tercera generacion blanquean perfectamente” 
(X: 135).12    
 A description of the indigenous’ character garners negative words:  
 

Son arrogantes i soberbios, ájiles i atrevidos, cautelosos, suspicaces, e 
inconstantes, i por eso jamás se halló en ellos fidelidad. La verdad les es 
tan desconocida como el honor. Vengativos hijos del interés i 
desgraciados en sumo grado, cuanto mas se les beneficia tanto mas se 
engrien, manifestándose altivos en vez de rendir las gracias de 
agradecidos, atribuyendo el beneficio recibido, no a efecto de liberalidad, 
sino del temor que convienen se les tiene. (X: 136) 

 

 
12 “Mestizos blancos” also appear in Historia (XXII:  274). See Hill.  
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Carvallo’s words, and the same can be said about Pérez García’s, are by no 
means an unusual, eccentric view of the indigenous, but they do contrast 
with Egaña’s representation of the likeable, intelligent, keen observer 
Melillanca.    

As to the “americanos," Carvallo finds them to be “white, robust, with 
no physical handicaps” and, more importantly, “Son animosos, i a1 mismo 
tiempo dóciles, mas se dejan vencer de la suavidad que de la aspereza. Son 
por inclinacion moderados, de modo que 1os malos no llevan conducta 
escandaloza. Sus principales inclinaciones se dirijen a las letras, a las armas, i 
a la agricultura, aunque en las dos primeras hai poca salida, i en 1a última 
mui pequeña utilidad” (X: 22). As to Santiago’s population, Carvallo 
examines it by crafts and positions, and claims that half of the city of 
Santiago is made up of Spaniards and creoles. The other half goes about life 
the following way:  

 
La otra mitad del pueblo se compone de algunos indios i mestizos, i de 
muchos negros, mulatos i zambos libres i esclavos. Estos sirven de criados 
en las casas, i de cocheros i lacayos. Los indios i mestizos en la agricultura 
de las chacras, en vender fruta, verdura i todo jénero de comestibles, i 
conducir el abasto; i 1os negros i mulatos libres llevan el peso de las artes 
mecánicas, en que tambien se emplean algunos europeos. (X: 55) 
 

In keeping with the traditional historiographies, Pérez García observes 
that the individuality of the indigenous resides in their membership in a 
specifically named group13 (“pehuenche,” “picunche,” etc.), but, as a whole, 
for him all the indigenous exhibit similar traits.  His remarks are similar to 
those of Carvallo, and what stands out in his is the insistence on the 
indigenous peoples’ lack of gratitude. Egaña's text here also differs 
substantially from the other two, for Melillanca, in his letters to Guanalcoa, 
consistently expresses gratitude for Andrés showing him the not-so-perfect 
world of the Chilean/European society. Furthermore, Egaña avoids the 
generalizations found in the historians' texts and instead focuses on a 
specific Pehuenche character-writer who —having become literate in 
Spanish— is capable of communicating his own views about his culture and 

 

13 Pérez García on the origin of names: “…mas con las primeras colonias que 
pasaron este río [Bío-Bío] y se establecieron donde habían árboles pinos, que 
llamaron pehuen, perdieron su antiguo nombre de Moluches, y los Moluches 
llamaron a los que se situaron al sur Pehuenches, voz compuesta del referido 
nombre del pino y de la de che, que es gente, y ambas gente de los pinos…… 
(XXII: 31).  
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history, as well as observing the surrounding world which lies outside of his 
traditional geographical limits.  

Pérez García highly values his position as an eyewitness —very much 
like Carvallo does. Such position is at the base of his authority, his 
perception that whatever he may be describing, or events he may be 
recounting, they are trustworthy and faithful to reality. According to him, as 
the Spaniards become more numerous and better at warfare, the indigenous 
will not be able to dominate or overrule.  (“Y de que infiero que en Chile 
no prevalecerán los indios, y será, Dios mediante, el señorío de los 
españoles perpetuo en todo el país” XXII: 119-120). They, the indigenous, 
will be kept at the geographical border that is demarcated by the river and 
the weapons' square (plaza de armas): “Estas plazas…se han situado sobre las 
riberas del río Bío Bio la cual es la línea divisoria entre españoles e indios de 
guerra…cuyo término…. le llaman suyo con el nombre de aumen-mapu y le 
piden y disputan cuando celebran paces y parlamentos, y nosotros se le 
concedemos y le llamamos frontera” (XXII: 100). In the last section of his 
history the indigenous almost disappear from the reader’s view. The 
intention of that last section, entitled “Libro Décimo,” (XXIII: 343), is to 
chronicle political, governmental, and religious events that are tied to public 
figures of those times. Pérez García had a hard time finding written sources, 
and on many occasions he either states the names of his informants, or 
asserts “Lo hemos visto,” or cites no sources at all. 

At best, the indigenous presence is acknowledged when unnamed 
nation/tribal leaders are in attendance at official military events, such as at 
the celebration of the swearing-in of Charles IV of Spain (“…caciques y 
acompañantes [que] enviaron los butalmapus” XXIII: 422). Pérez García 
even provides details about a commemorative medallion that was issued at 
the time with an engraving representing the indigenous taking the oath. At 
worst, the “indians” make their appearance at unfortunate encounters with 
Spaniards during which the cacique Victorio Analicán exhibits “innata 
codicia,” as in the case of the Bishop of Concepción who, on his way to the 
southern city of Valdivia, was assaulted and robbed in 1787 (XXIII: 417-
18); or when occasionally named tribal groups (“cuncos,” for example) 
interrupt the government’s public works (XXIII: 424). Pérez García points 
out the abolishment of the encomienda in Chile in 1789 not as a markedly 
important event for the indigenous population, but as an accomplishment 
of then Governor Ambrosio O’ Higgins: “…conociendo que el aumento de 
la población y felicidad de 1os pueblos nace de la agricultura, arte y 
comercio, puso en libertad los indios, quitandoles las encomienda a los 
encomenderos” (XXIII: 421). In rare occasions, as when providing details 
about one of the treaty-signing gatherings between Spaniards and 
indigenous groups, the Parlamento of Negrete in 1793, the indigenous 
come into view as willing partners, with the exception of two caciques 
(XXIII: 428). The last parlamento within the scope of Pérez García’s history 
is one in Negrete in 1803 and, as the historian states, these are important 
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events “porque en los parlamentos reciben los butalmapus honra y 
provecho. Se afirman las paces con los españoles, y estos componen las 
diferencias y las guerras que hay entre ellos” (XXIII: 438). Thus, the 
“indians” as a collective remain visible as inhabitants at the frontiers, under 
prescribed rules and regulations.  

 Throughout the last forty years, studies about la Guerra de Arauco —
never-ending military confrontations between Spaniards and the 
indigenous— have become legendary studies about the frontier. Nationally 
acclaimed historian Sergio Villalobos has conducted exhaustive studies of 
the relations between the two groups and is responsible for bringing into 
focus frontier life and commerce. The frontier life he examines centers 
more around commercial exchanges in which each group needs the other 
than around war and indigenous resilience. According to historian Andrea 
Ruiz-Esquide there were many types of contact at the frontier: “Las 
misiones, el contacto comercial, el mestizaje —físico y cultural— son 
algunas de ellas: formas pacíficas de convivencia fronteriza, que se 
desarrollaron durante la guerra y en los períodos en que ella se aquietaba. 
Formas que existieron desde el primer momento del contacto, a pesar de la 
lucha, y que, a la larga, habrían sido lo que primó” (12).   

Egaña brings forth in his Cartas Pehuenches a similar kind of coexistence 
of indigenous and Spaniards/americanos, though not at the frontier but 
rather in the city. The characters he deploys do represent groups that had 
historically constructed roles and in his work he surveys a different, less 
conflictive space. Egaña’s work bridges the end of one century and the 
beginning of another by imagining the city as a geographical space akin to 
the frontier, where coexistence of distinct groups is possible. As a 
Pehuenche, Melillanca experiences the new frontier of the city, in a 
situation reminiscent of Ruiz Esquide's definition of the frontier as 
coexistence: “Por historia de la frontera araucana se entiende, entonces, el 
estudio de las formas del contacto, tanto violentas como pacíficas, que 
surgieron entre las dos sociedades que convivían en el espacio fronterizo 
alrededor del Biobío”(12). The concept of contact and coexistence of 
indigenous and Europeans emerges in Cartas Pehuenches as the indigenous 
letter writer Melillanca reports about how he engages with others, how he is 
perceived and accounted for in the city, as well as recording what he sees 
and deems of importance in that space.  

Egaña gives specific names to his indigenous characters (Melillanca and 
Guanalcoa), a specific geography (Chillán and one of the Butal-mapus), and 
cultural references (each letter ends with variations on the phrase “El buen 
Maulén te cuide y proteja”). In spite of all the novelty the city holds for 
him, he also holds dear the tranquility of his original land, the heroic stories 
of his people and the strong friendship that binds him to Guanalcoa. 
Notwithstanding Melillanca’s understanding of his experience, he is aware 
of the limitations Guanalcoa might face in reading his letters and trusts the 
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mestizo Fabián to collaborate (“te esclarecerá lo que alcance su 
instrucción,” (4).  

Through the very act of “writing” the letters, Melillanca exhibits a 
cultural competence and an awareness of his indigenous past, his cultural 
inheritance, and his assigned social status in the present. He personifies the 
literate indigenous, cognizant of the socio-cultural group to which he 
belongs and the social stratification he perceives in the city.  In the First 
letter he explains his present situation in the city where he lives, 
“confundido entre los originarios Mapochinos, que…suelen dedicarse al 
servicio doméstico” (4). Since Melillanca  is very interested in observing the 
“others,” in watching their behavior in their natural habitat, he takes 
advantage of what he identifies as the invisibility of his people and at times 
pretends to be one of Andrés’ servants: “desconocido en mi poncho raído, 
y mi larga trenza, a la sombra de ‘yanacona’ de Andrés …todo registro, y el 
mismo descuido me presenta los objetos y persona muy al natural de sus 
verdaderos sentimientos” (31). The narrative construction of Cartas 
Pehuenches allows for a play with its readership: Guanalcoa the addressee, 
and the newspaper readers who have access to the “intercepted letters” that 
they likely attribute to either a well-to-do indigenous individual or to a 
known cacique (31).     

The city life and governmental structures that Andrés describes, and 
Melillanca reports in his letters, is a world that partakes of equal parts of 
corruption and ineptitude, and of honesty and good intentions. Andrés 
categorizes his country as “dócil y pacato” (7), constricted by an unreliable 
legal system made up of a maze of courts and magistrates wedded more to 
self-interest and advancement than to dispensing justice.14  After witnessing 
first-hand, alongside Andrés, the suffering of Andrés’ friends brought about 
by such a system,  Melillanca concludes: “ …observando yo el torrente de 
dificultades que en cada negocio público presenta lo que nombran cultura y 
civilización las naciones del antiguo mundo, felicito mil veces a los hijos del 
gran Epunamun, que en la hora del peligro de su feliz y adorado suelo no 
necesitan más recurso que su vida y su valor” (23).  

The codification of identity and its concomitant characteristics of 
idiosincracy and mores, within a confined space, is examined in Cartas 
Pehuenches in a way that the histories of the time do not, or perhaps cannot. 
The newspaper becomes the venue through which Juan Egaña appeals to 
his readership to recognize their own society, several concrete aspects of 
the indigenous world, and, foremost, to take notice of the indigenous 
presence beyond their traditional geographical borders. The Descripción 
histórico-geográfica del Reino de Chile by Vicente Carvallo y Goyeneche and 
Historia natural, militar, civil y sagrada del Reino de Chile by José Pérez García, 
borne out of colonial legacies, situate their characters at the margins, in a 

 
14 This state of affairs is what Angel Rama named “la ciudad escrituraria” (41-68). 
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conflictive space where collectives interact in a predictable way, while 
simultaneously providing detailed but impersonal reports of political and 
social events. As Cartas Pehuenches endeavor to reach a larger audience, it 
succeeds in re-telling, re-situating, and re-centering essential societal 
elements, and imagining a possible path out of the periphery.  
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